
Drinks Menu



main Mates

larry
pale ale

ABV IBU HOPS

4.5% 20 5.5 8 21Warrior
Simcoe
Mosaic

Amarillo

TASTING NOTES POT SCHOONER JUG

Tropical QLD fruit flavours. 
Lightly bittered, super easy 

drinking and bloody sessionable.

EDDIE
EXTRA pale ale

3.5% 15 5 7.5 19.5Warrior
Ella

Enigma
AU Cascade

Bursting at the seams with big 
tropical hop flavours and 

aromas, this beer punches well 
above its weight for a 

mid-strength.

SALLY
INDIA pale ale

6.0% 25 6.5 9.5 24.5Warrior
Simcoe

Centennial
Chinook

Big, bold and juicy hop flavours, 
with a balanced bitterness. An 

exremely sessionaboe IPA.

MACCA
AUSSIE LAGER

3.5% 16 5 7 19.5Warrior A no-nonsense beer perfect for a 
hot summerʼs day! Crisp malt 

and biscuit flavours.

DONNIE
DARK ale

5.0% 22 5.5 8 21Warrior An easy drinking dark ale with 
smokey, chocolatey, malty notes. 
NOT a Guiness, designed to be a 
sessionable Sunshine Coast dark 

ale.

Brewed with fresh apples from 
Suttonʼs Farm in Stanthorpe, a 
true apple cider with real apple 

flavour.

Made with fresh local ginger, just 
the right amount of zing. So 

refreshing and bet served with 
ice and a slice of lemon.

apple
cider

4.5% 5.5 8 20

ginger
beer

4.2% 7 10 26

Try a tasting paddle! $18

We are constantly trying new seasonal beers on our taps! Come in to the Brew House to see our current tap list!



more beverages

cocktail mixers

glass

red

white

sparkling

bottlewines

ginger beer base

brockenchack zip line shiraz 11 52
costanzo pinot noir 11 54
brockenchack rose 10 43
duffy moscato 10 43
clovely estate cabernet merlot 8 36

clovely estate sem sav b 8 36
yarran chardonnay 8 36
yarran pinot grigio 8 36

clovely estate brut b 8 36

zontes prosecco 10 45

mango & mint

hard seltzer base

13

strawberry & lime 13

ginger mojito 12

lychee & passionfruit 13

lime & soda 11

cranberry lime & bitters 15



TAKEAWAYS
can 4-pack 16-pack squealer

5.5 19 60 12.5larry
pale ale

7 23.5 72 15sally
indiA pale ale

5 17.5 52 12macca
aussie lager

5.5 19 60 12.5donnie
dark ale

5 18 55 12eddie
extra pale ale

ginger beer -- -- -- 17

growler

20

24

19

20

19

-- -- -- 12.5apple cider 20

27

hard seltzer -- -- -- 17 27


